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Dear walkers, 
 
2020 was a very disappointing walking season for all of us and unfortunately, it does not look much better 
for 2021. 
 
The Coronavirus has hit our entire world and – even if vaccination has started in most areas of the globe – 
we cannot be certain that this situation will come to an end any time soon. Covid-19 has significantly 
influenced and changed our social behavior and well-being.  
 
Over the last months we have learned how fragile our global society can be and how 
important it is to show friendship and solidarity with the vulnerable. With this in 
mind, IML decided to set an example by creating a displayable symbol for 
togetherness: the IML solidarity medal.  
 
The medal can be combined either with country bars (for example when a national 
walking event has to be cancelled because of extreme weather conditions, natural 
disasters or for other reasons) or with the internationally available CORONA bar. 
 
All walkers wishing to openly express their solidarity through IML can acquire the 
solidarity medal and attachable CORONA bar. IML membership is not required. 
 
 

Item Available for  Cost 

IML solidarity medal Everybody 
IML membership not required 

€ 9.00 ($ 10.5) 
In case of an online purchase, 
shipping costs will be added 

IML Corona Bar in gold 
can be attached to IML solidarity 
medal 

Everybody 
IML membership not required 

€ 3.00. ($ 4.00) 
In case of an online purchase, 
shipping costs will be added 

Country bar 
can be attached to IML solidarity 
medal 
 

IML walkers who have taken part 
in an IML walking event in that 
country at least once 

 

 
 
 
 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The solidarity medal and the Corona Bar can be ordered from the following IML 

organizers either online or at their next IML event. 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

country IML member email address 

BELGIUM Blankenberge info@2daagse.be  

CZECH REPUBLIC Brno info@iml-czech.com  

FRANCE Chantonnay info@vendee-randonnee.com 

GERMANY Fulda marathommi@t-online.de  

ISRAEL Gilboa isfa@zahav.net.il  

JAPAN Higashi-Matsuyama bwa42662@nifty.com 

JAPAN Yatsushiro City 3day@yatsushiro.jp 

LUXEMBOURG Diekirch info@marche.lu 

NORWAY Norway post@sagamarsjen.no 

SPAIN Barcelona caminba@euro-senders.com  

SWEDEN Boras kansliet@hestraif.se 

TAIWAN Taiwan taiwan.walking@msa.hinet.net 

THE NETHERLANDS Nijmegen info@4daagse.nl. 

USA Arlington info@usfreedomwalk.org  

USA San Antonio sueammed@aol.com 

Switzerland Bern jt@metallbautechnik.ch 
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